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Chapter Director’s Message

GO GIANTS!!!!!!!!!
And with that I say:

October Chapter Meeting

GO CA-2S!!!!!!!!!!!!!
It was a great month with a lot of activities and great
support from a lot of folks. I will leave all the
particulars for the folks that took the lead.

As Deb and I look back over our time as
ACD’s and CD’s we have seen a lot of
growth in the chapter. Not only with the
new folks that have joined, but also with
the “old-timers” who have jumped in and
gotten involved in taking this chapter to the
next level. We look forward to seeing what
happens next with this chapter, and getting
to be a part of it in a different capacity.
As we enter into the holiday season (how
did that happen already?!?), there will be
less and less days of riding weather, so get
it in while you can. We have some great
rides and activities lined up over the next
couple of months. I’m sure our RTE’s will
be wonderful as well. Don’t forget the Los
Altos Festival of Lights parade at the end of
the month. Start stocking up on your lights
and decorations for your bikes now. It will
be here before you know it!

Charlie and Patti

Be safe out there and have FUN!
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CA2S News
Upcoming events you shoulda heard
about already
November 8-9 Fort Bragg Overnite Ride
November 15 Chapter Meeting and PLP
November 28 Annual Deer Run ride to Hollister
and beyond.
November 30 Los Altos Light Parade

November

Weekly Ride to Eat

Birthdays

Check your email and the yahoo site for details,
polls, & information.

Ruth Carter
Dale Nicholas
Verdi Jercha
Bob Neitro

Chapter shirts are in. Those attending the
Halloween Party got theirs. See Lori or Gary if you
ordered and haven’t gotten yours yet.

5
6
21
23

Anniversaries
Les & Verdi Cook

Ride for Kids
pre-ride meeting

5

Doug & Verdi

Charlie ‘on the runway’. RFK

Do you order online from Amazon?

If so, help the chapter by using our special account.
We get a % of the purchases that goes to our
chapter funds.
Use the special code/link below:
http://www.amazon.com/?_encoding=UTF8&tag=c0997-20

Doug Loyd has the wingnut this month. Give him a
call to see if he’s got it with him.
Visit the Silicon Valley Wings Yahoo Group at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SiliconValleyWings
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ACD’s
Message





Paaaaartiiiiiiiiicipaaaaaaaationnnnnn
The word kinda has a musical ring to it like Carly Simon’s
song “Anticipation”. “So, what is he going on about now?”
you may be asking yourself. I’m talking about FUN and
one way to have that is through “PARTICIPATION”.
Greetings from Sweet Home Alabama – and I hope all y’all
are having a great time!
CA2S is a fantastic Chapter and it is on the move. We are
putting together more things for folks to do and having
some real FUN. We had a terrific October and the coming
months will offer more opportunities for us to get together
and share some great times. To mention a couple, we
enjoyed the Fun with Frogs event and our own Halloween
Party. The Halloween Party was a huge success thanks to
Gary and Lori and all the “minions” that helped pull it off.
My gosh, I think we’ve got something going here. Look
for party details further down the newsletter.
“Memories are better than dreams!” When we joined
CA2S Patti and I were just in it for “the ride”. As we got
more involved and started attending events – then stepping
up to operations, our FUN increased 10 fold. You will find
the same as you get more involved. It is a family thing.
One the major turning points for us, especially Patti, was
attending our first Wing Ding. We saw a huge extended
family. Another turning point for us was to see Chapter M
– Alabama in action. GWRRA folks are all the same –
they just hail from different parts. I’ll talk more about
marvelous “M” later. Keep these words in mind “The more
the merrier” – you’ve all heard that before!
So – back to “PARTICIPATION”!
Participation is self defining – y’all know what I mean. Get
involved, have some fun!! So, how do we do that?
 Chapter monthly gatherings (notice I did not say
meetings) for FUN and Fellowship
o Have FUN



RFK Raffles and WingNut presentations
o Have FUN
Get involved with your Chapter operations – step
up and join in by putting your talents to good use
o Have FUN
Visit other Chapters and attend their Rallies (Have
‘ya been to one that wasn’t fun?)
o Have FUN
Make it a point to get to District events
o Have FUN
Same with Region – get out on the bike and take a
trip with good friends
o Have FUN
Of course – there is always Wing Ding no matter
how you get there
o Have FUN

So what about a little closer to home:
 Get involved with the weekly RTE events – offer
to manage/lead one to where you like to eat
o Have FUN
 Respond to our polls
o Have FUN
 After our monthly gathering, get out for the after
ride
o Have FUN
 Let’s have a picnic during the year – or two, or
three
o Have FUN
 Come to our social events like dinner at Sal and
Patti’s, the Progressive Dinner Ride, Halloween
Party, how ‘bout we all go to a fair or motorcycle
event
o Have FUN
 Hey, let’s institute a “date night” or just get out
with the CA2S family once a month
o Have FUN
I could go on and on with the list and I hope y’all have
some things to add to it. But, what is it makes every thing
we do successful? – PARTICIPATION! The bottom line
here – have FUN.
There is a great deal of planning and work that goes into
each event that is organized by one of our friends to make
anything we do as a group successful. Just responding to
the Yahoo poll shows support to the organizer. Regardless
of how large or small the extra curricular event is, it can
be very disappointing and discouraging to the organizers
if participation is low. We know everyone cannot do
everything, but it is our goal to make this Chapter one of
continued on next page..
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ACD report, continued:
the most FUN Chapters in the District – or Region for that matter. We cannot do that without you and your involvement – or
PARTICIPATION
When we are in AL, we participate with Chapter M. This is one group that knows how to have a good time. In addition to
the monthly gathering, they have events calendared every week. I got the RTE (Ride to Eat) idea from them. Last week
they had their 3rd picnic which was a multi Chapter motorcycle Swapmeet as well – what a kick. The key here is
participation. They get 35 to 45 folks at each event – including the monthly gathering. Well, what we see is “The more the
merrier”. The folks have a lot of fun. The more PARTICIPATION the more enjoyable the event – go figure! I asked
Danny to post a few photos from our past couple of weeks out here. I’m the one with the long hair (which these AL folks
give me a lot of grief about!). They ask if I’m a hippie from San Francisco. This month I am the proud recipient of Chapter
M (wing nut type) award – it is the butt end of a mule trophy. Check out the picture.
You get out of (Chapter) life what you put into it. The more you do the more fun you will have.
This is your Chapter. It is up to you how much fun you want to have through the year. All the right ingredients are there;
friends, motorcycles, events, and just plain good times with good folks. All you need do is participate to make the best of
your opportunity with GWRRA and CA2S.
I know I can count on you to focus on that. Focus on what……?
PARTICIPATION – and lets have some FUN!

Sal

Friends for FUN!
Sal

ACD’s, CA2S
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Patti’s Corner
So, what is gray? ….. If you were at the October Chapter gathering, you would know the
answer… see what you missed. Keep reading and find out what is gray.
Besides safety and education, GWRRA also stands for FUN.
Get out there and get involved. The more involved you are, the more fun it is.
The year of 2014 is almost over… can you believe that?? Halloween is behind us, in a few short weeks, Thanksgiving will be
upon us and then, Christmas and goodbye to 2014.
Did you have as much fun in 2014 as you hoped you would? If not, make a resolution for next year to come out and play with
us on some rides, events, and other fun things. Sal and I have been planning for 2015 to add more fun events and more
educational opportunities for the chapter.
But, there are still more things to do this year with the chapter. Rick just announced the ride to Fort Bragg. The annual deer
ride will be the day after Thanksgiving and there is the Los Altos Light Parade to participate in (or just go watch our
participants). There is still lots to do with the chapter before the end of the year…so, don’t wait until 2015 to get involved.
So, what is gray?? It is a melted penguin…. 

Patti.

2014
Couple
of the
Year

Hello November and hello rain (hopefully). Yep, we need rain. Hope we get
a lot more than we did last month and even last year.
While the weather is still nice (meaning not too cold or wet), we should all
think about taking our big luxury motorcycles out for a few more rides this
year while we still have a chance. I know CA2S still has a number of rides
on the calendar.

The next one is the Fort Bragg overnighter on 11/8 and 11/9, and then there’s the “Deer Run” ride out to the Harris Ranch
Restaurant in Coalinga on 11/28, the day after Thanksgiving. To wrap up the month, there is the Los Altos Festival of Lights
Parade in, you guessed it, Los Altos. It is on 11/30. This is not so much a ride as it is Parade and we get to show off our pride
and joys. That’s right, our Goldwings all decked out in holiday lights and decorations.
For December, we have the ride out to Tony’s Seafood Restaurant in Marshall on 12/13, just north a bit of the Golden Gate
Bridge. The last ride on the calendar is the Toys-4-Tots drop off after the chapter meeting on 12/20.
Besides all these rides we have two chapter meetings left this year. I already mentioned the one on 12/20. The other is on
11/15 and is followed up with a PLP. We should try and make a good showing for this one to keep those riding skills in tip
top condition.
There are still a number of CA2S rides and places to go this year. Don’t put your bikes and trikes away just yet. There’s still
a lot of FUN to be had this year.
Until next month - Smile, it makes others wonder what you're up to,
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer
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And now a kind word for our sponsors:

CA2S Member Businesses
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Safety Corner,
by
Rocky Fagundes

What mask will you wear this month…?
With October comes a chance to become anyone we wish to be.
We all wear masks from time to time so select a mask to wear
that holds true, a “Good Safety Committed Rider”. By this
“hollow’s eve” we can all choose to wear the mask of
commitment as a new or recommitted Level I of the GWRRA
Rider Education Program. Let’s all use the remainder of 2014 to
spread the word of Safety by Commitment to all our fellow
GWRRA family members.
Safety by Commitment includes your bike, you and others.
YOUR BIKE needs to be checked out at regular intervals
regarding its operating efficiencies. Change the oil, check out
all working parts, fix all non-working parts, and be sure to check
the tires for wear AND proper inflation. Use T-CLOCS and
become proficient at it. YOU too need to be properly checked
out from toe to head. Be sure you are physically and mentally
able to properly and safely operate your bike. Obtain the proper
KNOWLEDGE in your head through training opportunities
available to you.
Next month, we will be having another PLP at the Target
Parking Lot in Morgan Hill. Mark your calendars now to make
sure you take advantage of this opportunity to enhance your
riding abilities before next spring. The PLP will be held right
after the November Chapter Meeting. OTHERS also need some
attention, so be sure they ALL know that WE are on the roads
too. Let’s make a difference and set an example of responsible
motorcycling for our community. Make your AWARENESS
plans now and implement your plan early in the spring. Attend a
Motorist Awareness Seminar that GWRRA holds, to help you be
better informed when it comes to other drivers on the road.
Personal protective gear is very important, and it is encouraged
to be worn. I don’t know about you, but if wearing all the gear
all the time helps me to be able to ride for another season, why
not make that as part of your plan too.
Obtaining Level I will complete the first BIGEST step to your
2015 journey through the RE Levels Program. Level II will be
waiting for you after you complete another 5,000 safe miles, and
take a professional style riding instruction class. Let’s see how
many new members we can encourage to participate in the
Levels Program. If you are already a Level I than make a

recommitment and share with your other GWRRA
chapter family members by introducing three of your
fellow riders to the program. Don’t let this train leave
us at the station (or bike at the Dairy Queen!).
Level III and Level IV members please continue to
set the example that your current level holds by
committing to personal safety with ATGATT, First
Aid/CPR, as well as continued rider training to keep
your level current by GWRRA Standards. At times it
may be difficult to live up to your Level
Commitment, but remember, the example you are
setting means you “walk the talk” as they say for all
motorcyclists to see. The example you set just may
encourage other members not in the program to
realize the importance the GWRRA motto, “Friends
for FUN, SAFETY, and KNOWLEDGE!
As a matter of information, there is absolutely no cost
to those that choose to participate in the GWRRA
REP. The only thing required is a commitment to
safety and the completion of a short form. We need
to take the first step to our commitment and that is
the commitment to ourselves to pursue safe riding.
Let’s not fool ourselves by only wearing a mask; let’s
share this commitment and get others to join us.
Check out the next Chapter newsletter to see who is
in the Levels Program at CA-2S. You might be
surprised! The list has been recently added by our
newsletter editor Danny Shewey.
Think of Rider Education as Rider Enhancement to
better your riding skills and increase our overall
knowledge of safety and the safety and welfare of
others. Remember its Safety by Commitment. There
are many in our GWRRA family that may need our
skills .We need to commit ourselves by doing what
we can to reduce the number of motorcycle crashes
to zero.
2015 will be an exciting year for all of us and what a
better way than by starting with a commitment to
stay around for our friends and family. Don’t forget
to have some FUN this month at the many parties
that will be held. Check your GWRRA calendars to
see what is going on during the last quarter of 2014,
then PARTICIPATE and have some FUN.
... wear the mask of commitment and mean it
Remember:..
“If the wheels aint turnin, you aint learnin!”
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District Director’s Message

Doc Wong's Calendar of Riding Clinics
November 7, 2014 "Basic Suspension Part 2" Friday night
6:30pm
November 9, 2014 "Cornering Confidence - Throttle
Control" Sunday 9am-2:30pm
November 14, 2014 "Riding Position and Ergonomics
Workshop" Friday 6:30pm
November 21/23, 2014 "Dual Sport Adventure Riding
Clinic" Friday 6:30pm and Sunday 9am
December 12, 2014 "Braking Confidence and Skills
Workshop" Friday 6:30pm - 8:30pm
December 14, 2014 "Smooth Riding - Shifting and Braking"
Sunday 9am-2:30pm

Thanksgiving
Every year I prattle on about how fall is my favorite time of the
year and this year is no exception. Last month we got to enjoy
the turning of the leaves as we partied with the Frogs of CA-2N
in Sonora. The following week, we had the honor of installing
Crystal Richardson as the new Co-Chapter Director of CA-1F
at their annual event. The final weekend of October found us
in Tucson enjoying the best that Arizona has to offer. All told,
we travelled over 2,000 miles and loved every one of them!
This month, we have our final rally of the year with the
Coyotes of CA-1C and, hopefully, we will see all of you there!
With Thanksgiving just a few weeks away, we are faced with
the opportunity to reflect upon the things the way are most
thankful for and the first thing comes to mind is the ability to
share all of the travels with my wife and best friend. A year
ago, I underwent surgery on my right ankle and my leg has not
been strong enough to ride two-up this year. Despite rehabbing
this injury, one if not both of us, we were able to attend every
Chapter Rally, the California Operations Meeting, the southern
California Horizon’s Training class, the California and Arizona
District Rallies, the Region F Rally, and Wing Ding in
Madison, Wisconsin. From the Oregon border to the Mexican
border and from the Pacific Ocean to the Dells of Wisconsin,
we travelled over 15,000 miles just attending GWRRA events
and the friends we got to spend time with and the memories we
made are definitely things Princess and I are thankful for.
Having spent more weekends away than at home this year, we
are thankful to spend a few weekends with our dogs at home
and, come Thanksgiving Day, the two of us, our dogs, and our
children will be gathered around the table together to celebrate
Thanksgiving as a family. Regardless of whether you are
spending the holiday with family members or riding with your
GWRRA family or doing something altogether different, we
hope you will take at least a few minutes to reflect on whatever
things you are thankful for this year. Until next month, ride
well and ride often.

These clinics are hosted by Dr. Harry Wong, located at
1021 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Belmont, CA. Most clinics
are free. More information is available at
www.docwong.com/st-clinic/, or by phoning (650) 3657775. He also maintains the Doc-Ride mail list, which you
may subscribe to at the web site.

Lori & Gary, Danny & Sandy at the Corn Maze

Corn Maze after-meeting ride

Vincent and Pamela Puterbaugh

Until next month, ride well and ride often.
-Vincent and Pamela Puterbaugh
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November 2014
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Harry’s
Hofbrau,
SanJose.
6:30pm start
Dinner 6:00

9

10

11

8
Fort Bragg O’niter
Meet at Mercado Theater
location.
Leave 8AM
CA-1C Coyote Round Up

12

13

14

Fort Bragg
O’niter

15
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride - PLP

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

Annual Deer
Run
Meet and leave
tbd

30
Los Altos Light
Parade
Meet at Burger
King.
Leave: 3PM
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December 2014
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

Business
Meeting
Meet at
Harry’s
Hofbrau,
SanJose.
6:30pm start
Dinner 6:00

7

8

9

Tony’s Rest Ride
Meet & leave tbd

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
Chapter Meeting
Meet at Hometown Buffet,
2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight
Center)
Starts promptly at 8:45
AM, Breakfast 8:00 AM.
After Ride – Toys for Tots

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

25

26

27
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October 18
CA-2N Fun with the Frogs

Charlie at the pin drop game.

Gary, Sandy, & Lori taking their
turns

Rocky bowling

Gary showing off his Grand Prize

Doug checking out the general raffle
prizes

Danny & Sandy. 21 stuffed
animals in 1 saddlebag in 3
minutes.
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CA2S Halloween Costume Party 2014
(from my perspective - Gary Mouldenhauer)

October 25th was our Annual Costume Halloween Party. Lori and I have literally spent months planning and
preparing for this event. We finally got to the point that we had been dreading; packing up the stuff and moving it to
the party location in San Jose. We were like the Beverly Hillbillies, minus Granny.
Friday night before the party, Lori and I loaded up the truck bed so as not to be too rushed come Saturday morning.
Nope, that only helped a little. So early (very dark early) Saturday morning we had all the food, paper plates, plastic
ware, games, more decorations, makeup, mask, feet, etc., etc., etc. still to put inside our extended cab truck. It took
a bit of work, but somehow everything fit. Finally, we lit out at 7:15am with a necessary gas stop before leaving
town.
Whenever we go somewhere, regardless if we have a list or not, we’re sure to leave something behind. It never fails,
even when we have a list. And, I’m sure we’re not the only ones that do this. We always half-heartedly joke about it
whenever we pull out of the driveway. This time was no exception, and we would figure it out eventually.
We arrived at our destination at 8:58am, two minutes early. All the volunteers who planned to help set up were
already there; Charlie, Danny, Sandy, Les, Verdi and Tim. I guess everybody’s either afraid of getting the “wingnut”
or they go by the same motto that was drummed into my head in my college days that goes, “If you’re not early,
you’re late”. We had just made it and we were not late.
Next thing to do was to unload the truck. We must have looked like a nest of ants dissecting a dead grasshopper. In
moments the truck was empty inside and out, and everything was placed in the great banquet hall. After this
whirlwind fiasco, I had to look back and make sure that I still had my hubcaps and wheels. I did, so I go inside and
look around and one of my first thoughts is “oh no, we didn’t bring enough decorations”. Heck, we didn’t have any
more decorations. Fortunately, this didn’t daunt anyone’s spirit and everybody dug into the boxes and managed to
spread it around. Wow, creative juices flowing from one end of the room the other. One would almost need
sunglasses from all the light bulbs turning on above everyone’s heads. They did an excellent job with putting this
here and that there. Charlie was drawn to the ladder and did all the streamers and hung two of the three skeletons
and one ghoulish ghost thinger. Les saw a bundle of wood secured with tie-wraps and proceeded to free the lumber
from its bonds and assemble the photo back drop that took me 1-1/2 hours to build from scratch two nights before.
I had letter-coded all the corners and Les had it together in no time. Amazingly, it held up. I am not critiquing Les’
workmanship, but rather my own engineering.
A black cat must have crossed Nancy's path because she had a slight accident prior to the party and couldn’t make it.
Tim had to take her to the hospital and we didn’t see him for a while. We never even got to see Nancy, although she
able come home.
About a half hour or so into decorating, Lori comes up to me and gives me the good news that “we” forgot our
costumes. Well, what did I say earlier? Yes, we forget things. In this case the “some things” were rather important
for a costume party. For some reason, we didn’t think to put it on our “list”. So, eventually I leave the busy bees in
the hive and 160 miles later I arrive back at party central (to be) with our costumes, some hairspray, a blow drier and
a movie. I was told to get a scary movie that would be played in the background amidst all the decorations. I really
don’t have a selection of scary movies, so I brought “Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein”. That was even better.
No blood curdling screams, no dismembered bodies, no nightmares later. Just good old fashion comedy horror.
continued on next page..
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Halloween Party, continued:
When I get back, only Lori is there. Everyone has finished decorating and has gone home. Everyone did an
outstanding job of decorating and utilizing the entire room; impressive to say in the least.
We futz'd around tweaking this and fine tuning that and finally decide that it was time to start our makeup and
putting on our prosthetics. I have a wolf’s nose and Lori gets scars on the face. The nose didn’t work out too well
because my nose is apparently longer than a wolf’s. Lori ditched the scars once we realized that they were of
inferior quality and wouldn’t blend in. Once we finish with our costumes and go back to the hall, we see that people
are already showing up. It’s almost 6:00pm! The party is beginning!! It is getting exciting!!!
Charlie and Debra are in their nighties and Charlie has bunny slippers making for a full ensemble. You know the
dictum, "All the Gear, All the Time". I guess this applies to nightwear, too. Okay, now Rocky arrives, but without
costume. He says he'll be right back and scurries off to return later with a werewolf mask and claws to match. He's
definitely going back in time to the good ole days in high school because he is a “teenage” werewolf with his actual
awards on the sleeve of his own letterman's sweater. Pretty cool!
I don't remember the exact order that everyone arrived, but Tim was also a werewolf. The primary difference was
that he was a nearsighted werewolf and definitely played the part. the reason being, he couldn't fit his glasses in his
mask. At one point he told me that he wasn’t sure who he was standing next to at times.
Ron and Kristi came in as Yosemite Sam and a Witch. Yes, Ron was Sam, but Kristi looked great and fortunately for
all the party-goers was nothing like her character. They were in good spirits and I even think I heard Ron ask,
“Where’s the mustard”. (inside joke)
Danny and Sandy came as evil court jesters and looked incredible with Danny bouncing and high steeping around like
a real jester. They were definitely in character, and we were all enjoying them, as we should.
Just after this Les and Verdi show up. We are looking out through the glass wall of the hall and see Les at a distance
all in yellow wearing coveralls and goggles. He looks so cute and cuddly. He is a Minion and Verdi, of course, is
Felonius Gru (aka Gru) the evil supervillian. Les looks fantastic as does Verdi, but Verdi must have watched
Despicable Me a thousand times because she acted and sounded exactly like Gru; keeping in character most of the
night. Can you say Creepy!!!
Douglas came as the Reaper. He didn't seem much like a Grim Reaper because he was having too much fun and
laughing like everybody else. Fortunately, he didn't take anyone with him when he left.
Jerry and Judy were “Halloween Hoodies”, even though Jerry looked a lot like a cross between Beetlejuice and the
Joker; quite spooky. If we hadn't of known that Jerry was coming, we might never have guessed who he was.
Jerry and Ethie came as baseball players, which is certainly in the spirit of the World Series. Maybe this spirit was
why the giants came back from a deficit to win the game that night.
Roger was a total surprise and was supposed to be in Texas. He came as Roger, but got to dress up a little with
Kristi’s hat. That was strange, but it was all in FUN.
Finally, Lori and I were the Beautiful Red Riding Hood and the nasty ole Wolf. I was the wolf, although I thought it
might be interesting to swap roles. We didn't. I hardly wore my wolf's mask that night; just for the initial entry and
for the photo op towards the end. Good thing I had on makeup and a wolf's nose. Otherwise I would have looked as
silly as the rest of the group. Hmmmm, maybe I did.
continued on next page..
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Halloween Party, continued:
Shortly after these trick-or-treater party-goers started coming in we started the name game and placed a name of a
horror movie actor on each person's back. They had to guess the celebrity's name by asking questions with only yes
or no answers. It's usually a great ice-breakers, but I didn't figure that people my same age didn't know who Bela
Lugosi, Boris Karloff or Lon Chaney Jr. & Sr. where. I must have had a horror-fying childhood.
Next came the feast and no body wasted any time in getting something on their plates. For a short time the room was quiet as a tomb. The
fixings consisted of:
APPETIZER’S
Chips with Queso
Deviled Eggs
Spinach Dip
Veggie Tray
MAIN COURSE
Rotisserie Bats (chicken)
Baked Snails in Acid Sauce (macaroni & cheese)
Yellow Teeth in Puss (Southern Corn Pudding Casserole)
Slimy Worms Soaked in Anti-Freeze (spaghetti squash in butter)
Gray Matter Brain Mold (lime jell-o salad)
Earthy Greens with Hard Chunks Salad
Swamp Grass Salad
DESSERT
Quicksand Surprise (Apple Crisp)
Monster Toes (Glazed Peanut Butter Cookies)
Aneurism Brain Mold (more lime jell-o salad)
Cake (two strains)
Cupcakes
Bowling with pumpkins followed dinner. Small pumpkins were used to knock down small plastic bowling pins. Jerry (Hoody) won with a
perfect score. The next game, Spider Darts was more of a game of chance than a dart game. Sticky spiders are thrown at a board and are
supposed to stick on the board. Instead, the spiders would stick to the players fingers while they were being thrown and it would be pure luck
that they landed anywhere close to where they were aiming on the board. Les had more luck than anyone else and ended up with the top
score. The games were FUN, but it was Jerry and Les that won the Starbucks gift cards.
It was now time for Lori and me to count the ballets and announce the winners of the costume contest. Third place went to Verdi for her
great impersonation of mastermind Gru. Second place was taken by Jerry for his Halloween Hoody costume. And the winner for best costume
(drum roll please) was Les for giving us more as a Minion. Les was such a gracious winner that he donated his winnings to Ride for Kids. Kudos
to Les.
After the excitement of the costume winner announcements died down everyone started cleaning up. Charlie took lead and grabbed the
ladder again. I think his costume was telling him it was beddy-bye time. Les went after the photo prop stand and everyone else went after the
decorations. Eventually, everything was boxed up and the nest of ants proceeded to reconstruct the dead grasshopper and got our truck
reloaded and ready for the ride.
Everybody chipped in wherever help was needed. It was a blast! We all put it up. We enjoyed it. Then we took it down and went back to our
homes with some lasting great memories. Of course, everyone was probably fast asleep by the time we got home. No biggie. Next morning
we got up, unloaded the truck and were very thankful that we belong to a chapter full of FUN, exciting, friendly, helpful and FUN family
members. I said FUN twice, didn’t I? Well, that’s because it’s true! Happy belated Halloween
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More Halloween Party Pics

Jerry & Ethie

Great ghoulish feast

Gary & Ron G

Deb – hanging
out

Pumpkin Bowling
CA2S Former CD

Tim & Charlie
Jerry McHugh
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CA-2S Rider Education Levels
Master
Number

9059
8993
9052
9053
3848
2449
1079 Grand Master

First Name

Last Name

Level

Ron
Michael
Ron
Bob
Irene
Bill
Harry
Amanda
Andrew
Larry
Maria
Buddy
Pete
Bill
Ruth
Poyin
Roger
John
Mary Anne
Doug
Gary
Lori
Debra
Danny
Sandy
Richard
Patti
Sal
Roger
Charlie
Rocky
Virgil
Paul
Les

Nichols
Melby
Green
Neitro
Neitro
Pritchett
Wilson
Earl
Earl
Earl
Earl
Chang
Stinson
Hubbs
Androsky
Chin
Walls
Watts
Melby
Loyd
Mouldenhauer
Mouldenhauer
Porzio
Shewey
Shewey
Hobbs
O’Neil/Esposito
Esposito
Moraes
Porzio
Fagundes
Midkiff
Androsky
Cook

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

To learn more about how you can move up to the next ride level, talk
with Chapter Educator, Rocky Fagundes. It’s easy, fun and you will
learn techniques to ride your bike safely. Ride safety is what
GWRRA is all about!
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For Sale:
J&M model PSCR-GL18. Good for all 1800 model years. Easily installs to existing connectors under your seat
and allows:
* Separate Volume control for the passenger's helmet audio.
* Mic Mute for the passenger's microphone (cut out that annoying persistent wind noise.)
* CB Push-to-Talk button for the passenger
It is in perfect shape and works fine. Comes in original box with instructions.
I'm selling for $99. It sells new from Wingstuff for $170. Such a deal!
Contact John Raser, at 408-268-0367

Trailer for Sale, Kruzer Grand Alexus
The cargo capacity is approx. 23 cu.ft. It has a lighted spoiler, Honda auto taillights, running lights, carpeted interior with dome light and
garment bag hook and straps. Also includes 13" load B auto tires and American mag wheels,a cover and a cooler package.
It was made in 2002 and towed about 4 times and has been stored and covered for 10 years.
Currently marketed as the Silhouette, replacement at current costs would be well over $6000.00 on Sale now @ $3000.00. Must see to
appreciate.
Call Mike @ 805-237-1402

2004 Flare Red Goldwing for Sale
Garage kept. Serviced regularly. Satellite radio. Corbin seat with back rest. Jon's radar GPS dash mount. Ring of fire lights.
Baker built air wings and mirror wings. WindBender windshield. American billet muffler tips. Black flat trunk rack
Built-in Gerbing's connectors. Cowl fog lights. Spotlights under Headlight. KRISS headlight modulator. Little bit of Chrome here and
there. KureyAkyn license plate holder. New water pump. New rear shock. Almost new front fork springs.
The bike has 90+ thousand miles on it runs like a charm but is just gotten too big for me. Asking $9000 and it will come with a rear spare
rim, full final drive swingarm assembly and spare set of saddlebags. Also some oil filters.
Asking $8000 for just the bike
Susie Coles
650-464-6282
San Jose Area
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Gold Wing Road Riders Association
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Region and District Staff
Region F Directors
Region F Educators
Region F Treasurer
District Directors
District Educator

Ray & Sandi Garris
Dave & Dee Gormley
Patti O-Neill-Esposito
Vince & Pam Puterbaugh
Mike & Ruth Burke

Morrison-GWRRA@comcast.net
ddfroggy@aol.com
pattioneill.gwrra@gmail.com
vincentputerbaugh@gmail.com
mburke24@sbcglobal.net

520-749-5653
408-244-7722
951-453-6000
209-536-1318

Chapter CA2S Staff Members

Chapter Directors
Assistant Chapter Directors
Chapter Educator
Assistant Chapter Educator
Ride Coordinator
Membership Enhancement
Coordinators (MEC)
Assistant MEC
Recognition & Special
Awards
Treasurer
News Letter Editor
Ride for Kids Coordinator
Ways & Means Coordinator
Chapter Historian
Chapter Store Coordinator
Webmaster
Individual of the Year
Couple of the Year

Charlie & Debra Porzio
Sal & Pattie Esposito
Rocky Fagundes
Roger Moraes
Rick Hobbs

chabragoldwing@gmail.com
bvr@att.net
Rockonmax186@gmail.com
moraesr@sbcglobal.net
Wingrider237@yahoo.com

(408) 710-6227
(408) 639-0609
(408) 504-0440
(408) 926-5828
(408) 747-5233

Pete Stinson

ppstinson@gmail.com

(408) 778-1450

Sandy Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Danny Shewey
Douglas Loyd
Les Cook
Bill Hubbs
Tim & Nancy Wheatley
Les Cook
Pete Stinson
Gary & Lori Mouldenhauer

slshewey@sbcglobal.net
ddloyd@sonic.net
fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com
ddloyd@sonic.net
popcycle@pacbell.net
whubbs2008@yahoo.com
Pddljmpr1@earthlink.net
popcycle@ pacbell.net
ppstinson@gmail.com
gmoulden@comcast.net

(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 729-0548
(408) 259-8334
(408) 745-9777
(408) 680-3250
(760) 822-7686
(408) 745-9777
(408) 778-1450
(209) 679-7167
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES
Monthly Meetings—The third Saturday of each month. The meeting starts promptly at 8:45
AM, and is usually over by 10:45 AM. Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara, Ca. (Moonlight Center)
Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, General camaraderie. Any rider of Honda Gold
Wing and Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride.
Rides going NorthEast – Omega Restaurant parking lot, 90 S. Park Victoria Dr (near
Calaveras/Park Victoria), Milpitas.
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Hwy 101 Frontage Rd. between Great
America Parkway and Lawrence Expressway. This is the meeting place for rides that take us
North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San Francisco, Marin, Eureka).
Rides South – Four Points by Sheraton (formerly Holiday Inn) at Bernal Rd and 101 South.
Disclaimer: Please note all meetings are subject to change, both in location and times to meet.
If you are interested in a ride or event and have questions, please call or email any staff member
noted in the newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.

Motorcycling Book List
“Street Strategies”
“Riding in the Zone”
“Ride Hard Ride Smart”
“Total Control”
Twist of the Wrist II
“Sport Riding Techniques”
“Maximum Control”
“Motorcycling Excellence”
“Motorcycling Journeys
Through California”

12-16-12
David L. Hough
Ken Condon
Pat Hahn
Lee Parks
Keith Code
Nick Ienatsch
Pat Hahn
MSF
Clement Salvadori

ISBN 1-889540-69-2
ISBN 978-1-884313-76-9
ISBN 978-0-7603-1760-0
ISBN 13-978-0-7603-6
ISBN 0-9650450-2-1
ISBN 1-893618-07-2
ISBN 978-0-7603-3674-8
ISBN 1-884313-01-9

Bow Tie Press
Whitehorse Press
Motorbooks
Motorbooks
Calif. Super Bike School
David Bull Publishing
Motorbooks
Whitehorse Press
Whitehorse Press
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California Chapter Meetings and Locations
Meeting Date & Time
1st Saturday 9:15 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
Last Saturday, 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30AM
1st Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
3rd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 8:00 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Sunday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:30 AM
2nd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00AM
4th Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 7:30 AM
2nd Sunday 8:30 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
3rd Saturday 8:45 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM
1st Saturday 9:00 AM
Breakfast 8:00 AM

Chapter

Meeting Location

Ca1A

Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster

Ca1C
Ca1D

Burgers and Beer, 72-772 Dinah Shore Dr,
Rancho Mirage
Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount

Ca1F

Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego

Ca1I

Denny’s, 546 W. Baseline Rd, Glendora

Ca1K
Ca1L

Denny’s Diner, 8330 Topanga Canyon Blvd,
Canoga Park
IHOP Restaurant, 212 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo

Ca1M

Pepper Steak, 26589 Highland Ave, Highland

Ca1Q

American Legion Post 295, 5646 Corporate Dr, Cypress

Ca1R

Home Town Buffet, 1008 East 17th Street, Santa Ana

Ca1S

Carrow’s Restaurant, 2401 Harbor Blvd, Ventura

Ca1V

Mawell’s, 17772 Wika Rd, Apple Valley

Ca1Z

Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula

Ca2A

Old Salles Cafe, 2082 North J Street, Tulare

CaC

Elks Lodge #6, 6446 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento

Ca2J

Hometown Buffet, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord

Ca2K

Benicia Grill II, 2390 N. Texas St, Fairfield

Ca2N

Pine Tree Restaurant & Lounge, 19601 Hess Ave, Sonora

Ca2Q

Black Bear Diner, 5100 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton

Ca2R

Vittles Restaurant. 2385 North Street, Anderson

Ca2S

Hometown Buffet, 2670 El Camino Real,
Santa Clara (Moonlight Center)
Yosemite Falls Café in Granite Park, 4020 N. Cedar Ave,
Fresno

Ca2W
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